Cameron Arnett
Camy "Cameron" Arnett was born in Port-Au-Prince Haiti, and has lived in Atlanta GA. since 1998. He is
married to the love of his life, BJ Arnett and together, they are the parents of a blended family of 5 wonderful
children.
Cameron is an actor in television, film and theater as well as a television and radio talk show host, and within
the last 6 years has appeared in 16 films.
Among his past television credits, are NBC’s “Miami Vice”, Fox’s “Star Trek: The Next
Generation”, ABC’s “China Beach”, VH1's “Single Ladies"”, and Tyler Perry's "Meet the Brown's".
Having traveled from Miami, New York, California and now here, both within Ministry and Media, he continues
to expand as God opens new doors and solidifies many flourishing relationships.
Currently, he is the Founder of Saving Destinies: A redefinition of Life movement, the CEO of Camy Arnett
Production Studios (CAPS): a television, film and entertainment company, as well as the CEO of BYOBB
Media, an independent Christian film and television portal. He is also the producer and director of the children's
show "Jesus Is My Booski", as well as "It's Pivotal" and "BJA Today".
As a Minister, Entrepreneur, Speaker, Activist and Author, it is the teaching of God's Word that is Cameron's
passion, along with the raising of youth in the areas of the Kingdom Media and Business. Cameron has
facilitated and spoken at many events, including churches, colleges, award shows and more.
In festivals now is Mattie: The Discovery, A CAPS production, which is the first installment of a trilogy, due for
release in October 2019.
Also, Cameron will be appearing in several releases this year including, (Nathan VonMinden's "The Challenger
Disaster") (Micah Caronna's "The Big Fix")
(Karen Abercrombie's "Discarded Things") (Ty Mann's "Redeemed") and the (Kendrick brother's 6th film
"Overcomer")
Available now on Amazon, is his book, "A Good Man" A Child's I Coulda, Woulda, Shoulda Story, by Camy
Arnett.
God, the creator of the Universe decided to adopt me as His son, place me in His service and allow me to
represent Him in the field of Life...I am eternally Grateful.
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